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POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB 
HEARS CHINESE SPEAKER 
Dr. Liu Discusses Vying Groups 
In Chinese Internal Affairs 
Cook Lounge wa the setting fo1· 
the second me ting of the Political 
Science Club held Friday evening. A 
goodly crowd, including many stu-
dents and not a few profe. ors and 
their wives, wa a sembled when 
Bert Holland, the president of the 
Club, introduced the speaker of the 
evening, Dr. Alfred Liu, formerly 
pre ident of the China Training Insti-
tute and a member of the staff of th<' 
Chine e delegation to the San Fran-
ci co Conference. (A more elaborate 
biography of Dr. Liu may be found 
in the last issue of the Tripod.) 
Seabury Society Holds 
Initial Meeting Dec. 3 
Club Open to All Episcopals 
Including Non-Divinity Men 
On ~'londay evening, Decembe1· 3. 
the Seabury ociety met in Cook 
Lounge for the fir t time this term. 
The Rev. Raymond Cunningham, the 
Rector of Trinity Church, in Hart-
ford, gave an informal talk on the 
meaning of the expre ion "Thv 
Kingdom Come", found in the Lord'~ 
Prayer and el ewhere in Chri tian 
literature. 
The Seabury Society, formerly <: 
society of pre-divinity tudent , i 
now open to all Trinity student who 
are communicants of the Epi copal 
Church. The activity of the Club 
varies according to the de ires of the 
History oif truggle members, but the usual meeting is 
Dr. Liu . poke on the internal po- ~ devoted to speakers and discus ions 
litical affairs of the Chinese Republic, on :ar:iou p~ases of the hurch and 
dealing largely with the relations be- Chr1 tian soc1ety. 
tween the Communists and the Cen- Dr. Adams, the Chaplain of the 
tral rational Government, repre- ollege i the faculty advi er. The 
sented by hiang Kai-shek. "One officer at present are Rcha1·d L. 
must look further back," Dr. Liu a - Par ons, president, and Robert E. 
serted, "than the ~1ukden incident of Gariepy, secretary-treasurer. The 
19!31 or the Pearl Harbor attack of next meeting will be )londay evening, 
1941 to gain a clear understanding D cember 17.. An announcement a . 
of the situation today." lo time, place, and subject will be 
The rift between the Communi tic placed on the bulletin board. 
elements of the Chinese Republic and 
the Central National Government un-
der Chiang date back to 1927, the 
year of the Govemmcnt's establish-
ment in anking. The ationali ts 
refer to their party as the Koumin-
tong or People' Party. The Com-
munists withdrew, finally setting up 
Sigma Nu Progressing 
With Pledge Activity 
an independent headquarters in Ye- F o'rmal Pledging of Prospects 
nan Province, orthwest China. The Set Tomorrow at Frat House 
split was apparent for ten years, un-
til 1937 when the "active phase" of 
Japanese aggression commenced. At 
this time the Chinese Red Army was 
Sigma u fraternity is at present 
in full s·wing . The pledge are to 
merged ("theoretically") as the meet the brothers in some kind of 
Eighth Route Army, numbered athletic contest at every other meet-
among the regular Chinese troops. 
Scramble For Position 
After the defeat of the Japanese in 
1945, the rift between the Commun-
i ts and ationalists gaped again. 
Right now Dr. Liu describes the situ-
ation as "a scramble for advanta-
geous positions now that the Japan-
ese are gone." This scrambling re-
sults in the minor clashes we read of 
in the newspapers. 
Dr. Liu described the political dif-
ferences between the two parties by 
asserting that the ationalist party 
wa and still is in power during a 
period when China i "in a transition-
al stage of preparing for domestic gov-
ernment." Thus the Central Govern-
ment operated under t he idea of "po-
( ontinued on page 3.) 
ing to stimulate acquaintances be-
tween the two groups. 
The new members will be formally 
pledged December 15 at the Sigma 
u chapter house. For infractions of 
the rules which these pledges wil1 have 
to adhere to, the use of a gigantic 
paddle is recommended by the 
brothers. Since this is the date of 
the basketball game between Trinity 
and Williams, Don McKelvie and 
Doug Carter are to be pledged on the 
previous night. It is reported that 
the brothers are being offered "oven 
baked" cigarettes by some of the 
facetious of the pledge. Let us 
hope their colds improve. 
Chinese Political Disunion Seen Result 
Of Friction Dating Back To Revolution 
By Jam es T. Lim 
China today ha become a political I to a Republic. nfortunately Dr. 
barometer for Asia, and what hap- Sun died leaving a divided party. The 
!>ens there will in tum affect the en- two main factions were the dominant 
tire world. The shortsighted view ational People's Party under the 
that the unconc~rncd American poli- I adership of Generalissimo Chiang 
lician took of the "incidents" in Kai-shek, and the Chine· Commun-
l931 and 1937 has co t America in ist Party. 
blood. In order to sec that a similar In 1927 Chiang ,;tarted a vigorous 
blundering docs not occur again it campaign to unify China. Por ten 
will be vitally necessary for Ameri- year he fought, and just when he 
cans to study and comprehend th<' wa. on the threshold of success the 
ituation in the Far East. Japanese struck. Ths outside enemy 
A Temporary nity was hated by both ?-lationalist and 
About thirty-four years ago, the Communist alike, and as a result of 
decrepit l\lanchu Regime was over- this the Chinese were momentarily 
th>·own by the Revolutioni ts under united. But towards the end of the 
the lead rship of Dr. Sun Yat Sen. war both sides began to consolidate 
The Revolutionists took control of their respective positions so that they 
China and changed it from an Empire (Continued on page 3.) 
Dr. Perkins Intends Retirement 
Effective on Term's Completion; 
McCune Appointed as Successor 
WATTERS BACK AFTER 
SUPERB CONCERT TOUR 
Receives Acclaim in Colleges 
And Cities Throughout Nation 
:\Ir. Clarence Watters. Professor of 
:\lu ic at Trinity. ha. just returned 
from an ,000 mile nation-wide con-
cert tour, giving organ recitals. In 
all, ~Ir. \Vatter gave 16 recital., five 
of which were at college. or univer. i-
ties. 
Among the colleges at "hich he 
played were: Bridgewater ollegL'. 
Bridgewater, Va .. ; Texas State ol-
lege for Women. Denton, Texa ; Po-
mona College, Claremont. Cal.; and 
University of Redlands, Redlands. 
Cal. He was aLo the gue t recitalist 
at the Fine Arts Fe tival of the Uni-
ver ity of Texa . in Au lin, Texas. 
~Ir. Watters also play d in churches 
and concert halls in tht> following 
cities: Bridgewater, Virginia; Pitts-
burgh, Pa.; Wheeling, West Va.; 
Houston, Galveston, and San Antonio, 
Texa ; Los Angeles, San Diego, and 
San Jose, Cal.; St. Louis, Mo.; and 
Lorain, Ohio. 
'Of Tran cendent Gil[ts" 
The following are comments made 
in the December 1 issue of the Diapa-
son, the official magazine of the 
American Guild of Organists. 
Hou ton, Texas-" A program by 
larence Watter of Trinity College, 
Hartford, Conn., drew a large and ap-
preciative audience. The church was 
filled to capacity for the brilliant re-
cital." 
Bach Festival in Los Angeles, Cal. 
-"The first program was an organ 
recital by Clarence Watters. The at-
tendance at this recital was probably 
the largest I have evet· seen, at an 
organ recital in Los Angeles. Mr. 
Watters gave a good account of him-
self." 
Pittsburgh, Pa.-"So far as thi 
writer is concerned, it was one of the 
greatest recitals to which it has been 
his privilege to listen to in the last 
twenty-five years ... The power of 
Mr. Watters' playing lies in the 
unique combination of skills, rarely 
found in one performer ... Und r-
lying the playing, was musicianship 
of the higest order . . . To sum it all 
up , it was an ideal program of organ 
music played by an organist of tran-
scendent gifts." 
Sword and Key Dance 
Held at Ogilby Hall 
Group Plans February Break-Up 
As Fraternity Houses Re-open 
PHYSICS HEAD FINISHES 
21 2 YEARS OF CAPABLY 
RENDERED WAR SERVICE 
The wo1·d and Key ocierr held a NEW PROF FROM ILLINOIS 
hristmas Dance last aturday cven-
ning, D cember 15, in the Haight. 1\Ie- Pr!'sident Funston announced in an 
moria! Hall. The committee for the inten·iew Ia. t we k that P1·ofe. sor 
dance wa h ad d by John Blak of Henry Augustu . P rkin .. lht> head of 
Delta Psi. Also on th committee the Phy. ics Depmtment, will go back 
were Donald Puffer, Delta Kappa into reti1·ement in February of next 
Ep ilon, and P1· sident of the word y ar. Dr. P rkins very graciously 
and Key ori(•ty, John \Vilson, Alpha consented to re-enter the lecture hall 
Delta Phi, and crelary-Trea urer during the em r,:r nc~r pr cipitated by 
of the oeicty, and Reed chro der. the entrance of 400 V-12 trainees. all 
Psi Ep ilon. of whom w 1'1' r quir d to take Phys-
There was a m eting of the F1a- 1 ic>'. in .July 194!t He has . ince done 
ternity member. of word :1.nd !\v~ .
1 
yeoman . <>n·icc during th.e war years 
:\Ionday, December 10, to di.cuss the in all brancht•. of lhe Physic· Dt•part-
admittance of n w m mbers. Th<> ment s rvic for which Dr. Funston, 
ociety intends to disband in F<>bnt spC"aking on behalf of the College, 
ary and start up the individual fra- t•xprr>:<s d deep gratitude. 
ternity again. 
The Dean's Office 
The philosophy requirement for 
the Bachelor of Arts Degr e has bel?n 
modified. In the future students will 
be required to tak either two sem s-
ter courses in philosophy or religio11 
or the year's work und rtnken in 'luch 
courses as P hilosophy 3ab or 4ab. 
Those students who have already 
taken their philosophy courses are not 
affected by this change. 
• • 
The dean also advis d the various 
college clubs registered in th dean's 
office that ither the Cook or Wood-
ward Lounge may be used upon re-
quest. H was announced that Cook 
Dormitory will be opened in Feb1·uary 
provided a suffici nt number of tu-
dents enter at that time. 
• • 
The meeting of the Hartford 
alumni has been set for January. It 
will be held at the niversity lub, 30 
Lewis Street. New Haver. alumni 
met on December 3, ·while alumni 
hailing from ew York plan iu meet 
some time in January. 
Rt'ceiHcl Ph.D. 19 11 
Dr. Perkins' position in lhe Depnrt-
m nt will be filler! by Dr. Robert F. 
..'\1c une, who will teach Physics A 
and advanc d courses beginning next 
term. Dr. McCune is a gracluate if 
Manchester Co11ege, in Indiana. and 
while thcr majored in Physics and 
hemistry. lie took his Bachelor's 
d gr in 1937, ranking second in a 
class of one hundred. From Man-
chest r he went on for graduate work 
at t.h University of Illinois, attend-
ing from the fa11 of 1937 to the sum-
mer o( 1941, majoring in Physics with 
Mathematics as a minor, and receiv-
ing his Ph.D. in October, 1941. 
H remained at the University for 
three years as an assistant professor, 
having both laboratory and "quiz" 
s ctions in general physics. During 
his last year as instructor he became 
a University Fellow but because of 
the shortage of teachers also taught 
qua1ter-time during that year. 
Active in Many Organizations 
R cently Dr. McCune has been 
working at the Hamilton Standard 
Propcllor plant, in Hat·tfo rd, deali 'l g 
larg ly with the development of 
methods of calculation and their ap-
plication in some individual instruc-
tion of others in the use o.t t ht> meth-
ods of calculation. 
(Continued on page 3.) 
Trinity Club Enjoys Second Fall Dance 
As Holiday Spirit Enters Seabury Lounge 
The Trinity Club held its second pert, AI ~1arzi, a few polkas on which 
dance of the season Saturday night I to test his skill and physical endur-
in a Christmas-y style in Seabury ancc. After the exercise, AI said be 
Lounge, the Club's accustomed meet- felt fine but admitted that a few 
ing ro~m. With. about fifteen couples I ovet·-anxious young ladies may have 
attcnchng, dancmg lasted f1·om 8:30 wilted under the strain. 
I 
to 12 with music provided by a lively During the short intermi sion, l\'liss 
4-piece band, consisting of a rather Stanley Sylvester, Paul Deutsch's 
Prexy, Prof. Lockwood antiqu<> piano (the peculiar p.roperty 1 ~harming da:e, enter:tained with an 
• • of the Lounge), accompan1ed by tmpromptu ptano recttal, which was 
T 0 Make R .P ./. V lSlt d1·um:, accordion, and guitar. accompanied by singing from all cor-
ln line with the planned expansion 
of Trinit)' 'S engineering department, 
P1·esident Funston and ,\lr. Harold 
Lockwood, Professor of Engineering, 
will soon pay a vi sit to Rensselaer 
Polytechnic In. titute, with whom our 
engineering department has been 
operating on a co-operative admis-
sion .cheme. 
The dance committee, under the ners of the room. 
chairmanship of Irving "Sleepy" The Club is planning the arrange-
Poliner, succeeded in giving the ment of a dance after the holidavs 
Lounge a hristmas atmosphere by with a similar g~·oup of gids at in'. 
ornamenting it with as many dec01·a- Holyoke. If plans succ ed, this will 
tions as could be secured, including a probably be held during the first 
number of wreaths, bells, streamers, week of January. The Club wants it 
and a mistletoe. Typical punch and to be known that students de iring to 
solid refreshments were provided. be members are always welcome at 
The band offered our dancing ex- the regular Tuesday night meetings. 
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UNDERSTANDING COMMUNI~M TODAY 
The Communi ts toda) are a go,·ernmental force in most 
European countrie . Th y are participating not only in the East 
European government , which they dominate, but hav eagerly 
taken their minority hare in the democratic governments of 
France, Italy, Belgium, D nmal'i<, or\\'ay, and Iceland. ince 
Communism i thu a uming incr asing importance in Western 
government , we need to examine it tenet carefully and try to 
arrive at a fair under tanding of th m. 
The es entia] faith ha been reduced to four main points. 
The fir t i that capitali m i doomed to lead to fasci m and war; 
the second, that socialism con i ts in the complete nationalization 
of the mean of production; the third, that thi cannot be carried 
out or develop d without th dictatorial power of a ingle Com-
munist Party; and the fourth, that the future of ocialism, and 
of the world, i bound up with the power of the Soviet nion. 
Soviet Interest Paramount 
1o t of u are more or les familiar with the first three 
points, but the fourth, which i the most important, is an enor-
mous and radical implification of ommunist politic which the 
Soviet victory ha made po sible. The conflict between the inner 
motive and the official argument, or, if you will, idealism and 
eKpediency, no longer exi t . A Communi t tod;:ty will frankly 
admit to himself that this or that sacrifice to oviet needs, and 
the resulting difficulty of hi party, matters little if only it helps 
to trengthen Soviet power-in which lie the ultimate hope of 
salvation. 
The Communi ts today consider their main ta k to be able 
to u e their influence in the Rus ian intere t. For that purpose 
they will appeal to national or sectional interests, using patriotic 
working class or pea ant arguments as opportunity provide . 
.They will not waste their -trength in futile attempts to overthrow 
the democratic state-they will merely exploit all occa ion to 
-propaganda and all possible chances to exert executive influence. 
For this reason some people now belieYe that the ommunists, at 
1east in ' e tern Europe, haYe become genuinely democratic and 
national parties, while other insist that these are merely tempo-
Tary wartime change in th ir tactics. The truth i the Com-
munist have remained fundam ntally dictatorial and "Russian", 
but tl1ey have genuinely ceased to be a revolutionary party in thr~ 
traditional sense of the word. 
Changes In Policy 
The beginnings of the changes go back to the day of thr 
Popular Front in We tern Europe: then for the fir. t time a 
Communist policy was devised, not for the purpo e of obtaining-
power by the o,·erthrow of the bourgeoi state but for the pur-
pose of obtaining influence within that . tate. But how hesitant 
does this policy, with th Communist refu a! to join the French 
Popular Form government appear compared with pre nt prac-
tice, and how severe was the relapse into dogmatic isolation after 
Munich and during the early period of the war! Then the Com-
munists were merely groping for a di Unction between what wa 
e sential for maintaining the common faith of their mo,· m nt, 
and ''~-'hat wa out-of-date dogmatic ballast. Today they haYe 
found the distinction. 
At present the chief task of the ommunists in Western 
Europe appears to be the occupation of ",·eto positions." ' hile 
they are not strong enough to lead the country, it is their principal 
endeaYor to prevent any dev lopment regarded a. unde:iJ·able by 
the Soviet Union. In practice, this m ans, above all, that they 
concentrate their efforts on opposing that closer coop ration of 
democratic-socialistic Wcstem governments which, what vcr its 
real purpo. e, will be branded as a "Western bloc directed against 
Russia." 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
l READING ROOM ONLY l ~-----~--~~..-....l 
B) Loui. H Feldman 
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF CHANUKAH 
The eight days, ovember 30 to December 7 inclu-
. ive. wer ob:erved by Jews throughout the world a: 
Chanukah, the feast of dedication and thanksgiving. 
Chanukah is a post-Biblical festival commemorating 
the rededication of the Temple in Jeru alem in 165 
B.C.E., described in the first two books of the Macca-
bees in the Apocrypha. It mark the end of the post-
Alexandrian Syrian rule of Palestine under Antiochu · 
IV. surnamed Epiphanes (the Dlustrious), who had 
attempted to impose his brand of Hellenism upon the 
Jews, in the hope of assimilating all his subjects. 
The significance of Chanukah lies in its timeline s 
today and in its timelessness forever. For it is a tale 
of he1·oism and self-sacrifice that finally culminated in 
a rebi1'lh of religious freedom fot· the Jews in their 
Promi ed Land. H was the Ila. idim (lit., "the piou 
ones") and especially a small band of Hasmoneans led 
by Judah Maccabec, son of the aged l\1attathias, who 
fiercely re. istcd the Hellenist a imilationist of their 
time; and under their banner, "Mi Chomocho 'Bo'alim 
H'" ("Who is like unto Thee, 0 Lord, among the 
mighty"-whence the word "Maccabee", an aero tic of 
the fir. t lett '1',) th y fought triumphantly against the 
far more numerous Syrian troops to keep alive the 
ideals of their ancestors. 
Miracle and Thanksgiving 
Chanukah is traditionally a festival of lig·ht, for the 
Talmud tells us: "When the Ha moneans overcame the 
Syrians and repaired the Temple, they found ther0 
only one flask of oil bearing the seal of the high prie t. 
It contained oil for only one day, but a miracle hap-
pened and the oil burner] for eig-ht day ." To this day, 
Jews obsetTe the euslom of lighting the hanukah can-
dles ev ry E'" f'lling during· the eight-day fe tival. To 
symbolizn the "ma'alim b'kode h" (our never-ceasing 
"growth in spiritual values"). the great Rabbi Hillel. 
in codifying Jewi h oral law, during the Age of Au-
gu tus, established the practic of lighting one candle 
on the first night and adding a candle on each addi-
tional night. 
Perhaps the best spiritual interpretation of Chanu-
kah as a festival of thanksgiving is to be found in the 
prayer ("Al Hanissim") pecially included in the daily 
service during the holiday: "In the days of 1attathias 
.... and hi. sons, when the iniqu itous power of Greece 
rose up against Thy people I srael .... , then didst Thou 
in Thine abundant mercy rise up for them in the time 
of their trouble; .... Thou delivered t the trong into 
the hand of the weak, the many into the hand of the 
few, the impure into the hands of the pure, the wicked 
into the hand of the righteou . . and the arrogant into 
the hand of them that occupied themselves with Thy 
Torah .... And thereupon Thy children .... appointed 
these eight days of Chanukah in order to give thanks 
and prai;;e unto Thy great name." 
Symbol of Inspira t i<m 
The great rabbis loved Chanukah for its symbolism. 
They thought of the eight little Chanukah candles as 
beckoning to the world once again, even a in the days 
of the Maccabees, to return to the God of their father . 
The candles rekindled on each Chanukah through the 
years were to them symbolic of the etemal, unextin-
guishable light of Israel. In lighting the Chanukah 
candles, th y were. in a sense, rekindling the hopes for 
a better world-a world in which peace and harmony 
would r ign. To J ws in all age , hanukah has been 
a festival of rededication and reconsecration to the 
light of the Torah (Law), to the light of joy, purity, 
knowledge and truth. The struggle of the Maccabees 
ha been a continual inspiration to resist the attempt 
of late1· despots to force Jews to profane the traditions 
of their ancestors. Finally, Chanukah has been a 
con tant reminder to Jews in all ages to be Ha monean. 
forever, remaining, like the small :Yiaccabean band, 
verlastingly united in love of God, fighting for re-
ligious freedom, holding aloft against all odds the 
torch of true religion amidst the darkne s of war and 
persecution. 
NO STAR IS LOST 
By A. A. Goldfarb 
'0 . T R J . LO T; 
HEAVE I. STILL I ' 0 R REACH. 
THE SOUL CAN REGAIN 
ITS FA R-FL 1 G BEACH. 
THE A m rTs CALL 
TO OtTR SPIRIT YET; 
OUR HEARTS CRY OUT, 
"LF.. T WE FORGET." 
REXEATII THE DIRGE OF THE LO T 0 1 ES, 
THERE LIES THE STE rGTH OF THE 
, TROXG; 
FOI~ FAITH IS THE LA. TI rc VIRT E 
THAT S:\TA. HE THE SINFUL WRO G. 
WE ARE THE 'E\ ! 
0 R LIVE. RE B T THE COST 
OF SH MEF L DEEDS. YET 
ro STAR I LOST. 
December 14, 1945 
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT 
The war's end has brought back all the plea 
customs so characteristic of. the An:erican Chri ~n: 
season. The downtown area 1 as gatly lit as it was~ 
the pre-war days, and the city streets are crowded . n 
"'lth 
cars of sh~ppers.. On the surface it would appear tha, 
the world IS makmg- the mo t of the first :\Ierrv Ch . · ' 
rna that has been pos ible for a long time. · tt · 
But the display of colored light and the bu tl 
h . tif. . e ol b~sy s oppers are n~ JUS 1catJ~n for thought that 1m; 
w1ll be a merry Chnstmas. Th1 ostentatious effort to 
"regain" the old Christmas spirit i as hollow a th 
cowardice which compels us to suppre our inner f 
1
' 
ings. On Christmas eve, when we see the excited faee. 
ces 
of our little ones who want to stay up and see Sant.~ 
Clau , we cannot help thinking of the million of little 
people who were not fortunate enough to be born . 
. h p h . tn Amencan ome . er aps we thmk of the starvin 
Europeans and Asiatics when we have a econd helpi g 
of turkey on Christmas day. ng 
On this glorious feast we celebrate the day of th 
coming of Christ, our God. We celebrate the day R: 
came to earth to suffer and die on the cross fo~· the 
sins of man. We celebrate the beginning of an earth!· 
life which has been the example to all men from tha~ 
first Christmas day-a life of charity. If we are 
hrislians we do more than feel compas ion for these 
millions of people who are starving and freezing on a!! 
part of the globe-little people who had no more to do 
with the war than our little ones. If we are followers 
of hrist, we will think of these human souls in misery 
when we are planning Christmas gifts. Here is the 
test of Christian charity. Here is our greate t oppor. 
tunity to show our love for our fellowmen. 
When we go to church on Christma day, we will 
pray that some day we may have a world at peace, a 
world without revolution and killings- a world in 
which our celebration of the Saviour's coming will 
bring "Peace on earth to men of good will." 
l __ H_ER_E_A_ND_T_H_ER~E --.~l 
THE tBIRDIE UNDER THE ELM 
Advic to Glenn Gately : Pope Park i only 
two blocks from the Trinity campus. 
It seem that Bob Tuck wants to take the 
easy road away from Trinity via Uncle Sam. 
Hey, Sarge! 
peaking of rumors: When do Schwitters, 
Gonncm, and Hollie become the new comp-
trollers of Trinity ollege? 
Ha anyone noticed all the talent at Trin· 
ity? How about a ' ariety show? 
Can't that tan "fla hy" Plymouth make i 
to New London any more'? 
Question of the week: Who is the culprit 
who walked off with Professor Hood's prize 
brief? 
Not sati f'ied with moving heaven and high 
authority to introduce the study of Russian a 
Trinity, Doc Eichacke1· is heard rendering 
Uncle Joe's International whenever happy be-
hind the Rocks. 
Professor Perkins became so enthused with 
hi force-pump demonstration that he forgot 
to aim it away from the class. Towels on the 
hou e. 
Can the sleepy breakfast look of George 
Stu1·ges be entirely due to the studies? 
Paul D eut. ch-even if your professor i · 
you don't tell him so. 
' Veather notes: How many windows gone 
so far, Mr. Wallace? 
Someone should tell Mark L ev.11 that his 
friends can think of better thing to do than 
to push his ca1· up and down hills half the night. 
lt s ems that the r elease of mid-t rm gra~es 
was timed just right to add to our indigestiOn 
on Thanksgiving. It was then that man)' a 
man who thought he can, found he couldn't. 
I Chuck Haz n's gal an Eskimo that he 
ha to usc snow to wash her face? 
Definition of the week: An Engli h theme 
i omething you write in a dizzy \\'ay on· 
c1 ·azy subject and get a lou y mark on . 
Tidbits - What is thi between Jo·rd 
Linton and G orge Wicks'? . .. . Lambed an 
Gill<'tt in eclusion most of the time .. . · _ee~ 
flying around: Bill H a selbac!~ . .. : T~·i11lt\; 
own Rod onn(ln . .. . Our own httl Juke bo .. 
Howie Lin [!f and A 1·tie Paddock. . . . cJwll=~ 
i, dead .... The flyjng demons: D!wn· a~e 
Gat<'l!J. E quires ... . Bill Sin{J<'?'-brams oft 
Qual class. 
onq hat: Till the End of Time-D~ 
Patrh and Lorry i}Jer . ... The heik of AH~ 
-Hank w·r;e .... Hmu MCLII!f Hearts itt/' 
You flroken ?-Professor Bangs. · · ·A ~ 
1 
1 
flit of Jlec£1'<'11-No homework .... TVho C 1~ch 
t n Say-A student .... He's Ow· Gu?J- 0 
Erick on. 
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I THE MAIL-BAG 
l 
To the Editor: . . year; and a P ychology or philosophy 
n the last is ue of The Trm1ty COUl' e. Is this enough to give him 
~ d ~·ou printed a ummary of the a broad background in the humani-
TriPO s. sent in by Trinity alumni to ties? I doubt it. The elementary 
answer . . th b. ue tion: "What program shoulrl com· es 111 ese su Ject at Triniiv 
the ~tv College adopt in the future?" are de igned as introductions to ad-
~1111 'the students will be affected by vanced course . The ground is 
smcehanges I would like to comment ploughed and seeded, but the hoeing 
an)' c ' · a d d · d 1 th views expressed by the alumm. n wee mg are one ater. Either 
on e h . t 1 ihe science major should be required The answers m.ake t e m1 s a <e.-
f to take more courses in the liberal 
01111110
n in this country-o dis-
oO c d Th f' arts, or special courses in this field 
· 1g means before en s. e n·st cus II "Wh should be designed for him and form 
question should have ~een :f dat part of the requirements for a B .. 
Should be the primary aim o an e u-T .. t C 1 degree. eation~l progra; a~h· nm ~· 0 .- What about the B.A. student? He 
]ege ?" Only ~ en b lS ques 1~.~ ~s I i required to take one labor:atory 
answered can t ere d e any pro 1 m science course and one cour e in 
do ssing ways an means. h 0 Iscu . . mat ematJcs. I this enough to en-
The trend today 111 Amencan col- able him to understand the relation 
Jegiate education i to turn out a I of the sciences to each other and 
mass of "employables." Shoul.d their importance in the modern 
Trinity keep in step? From then· world? I doubt it. The heads of 
answers to the question: "What sub- the science departments should work 
jects should be given increased em- out a two or three-year program in 
phasi ?" it would seem t~at t~e the sciences especially planned for 
alumni are in favor of followmg; this tudents majoring in the liberal arts. 
trend. The means necessary to I think it follow that liberal arts 
achieve this aim are obvious: courses profes ors should give pecial atten-
designed to fit the student for a job, tion to the cience students in their 
per onnel tests to determine a st~- colll' es, while cience professors 
dent' vocational aptitude, an eff~- ~ hould realize that an important part 
cient placement bureau, and a guar- of their work i the training of arts 
anty that a job will be found for students in the scientific method. 
every tudent. Thi leads to the question of the rela-
Should not the purpose of Trinity tions between professors and stu-
College be rather to train men a5 dents. 
individually responsible citizens? At a small college like Trinity the 
~eYer has our country needed such professors and the students have a 
men more than it does today. Ame!:'- wonderful opportunity to develop a 
ican have been dulled morally and deep and lasting personal relation-
intellectually by slogan , advertising, ship. In order to achieve this, the 
commentators and columni t . Amer- profe sor must try to look upon 
ican education, grinding out each their students as individual human 
vear its mass of "employables," has beings and not just as so many stu-
fo tered this moral and intellectual dents. The initiative towards closer 
apathy. The only way to counteract per onal contact can only originate 
thi harmful development is to shift with the professors. The response of 
the emphasis in education away from the student will come quickly in the 
preparing a student for a job-any form of increased respect and affec-
job-to prepar;ng him for active tion. Once established, this personal 
citizen hip. relationship will make both teaching 
If the purpose of Trinity College and learning a delight. That this is 
i to train men to be individually true can be seen from the result!' 
respon ible citizens, there is ab o- obtained in many cases at Trinity. 
lutely no ba is for a conflict between There i another relationship to be 
arts and sciences. The citizen I considered: that of the college to the 
have in mind needs both. If he is outside world. Collegiate studies in-
majoring in the sciences, his special- evitably bring a certain degree of iso-
ized training must be projected Jation, but the college authorities 
against a broad background in the should endeavor to keep t hi to a 
liberal arts. If he is majoring in the minimum. There are many ways of 
humanities, he must be taught also doing this: more social activities, 
the relation of the ciences to each prominent speakers at assemblies, 
other and their importance in the and, most important of all, the teach-
world in which he lives. Science ing of al courses in such a way, a 
hould give him the tool , and arts to show their bearing upon the world 
the driving force. Is this being done of today and tomorrow. 
today at Trinity? Very truly your , 
Let us take the science major 
fir t. He is required to take the 
following courses in the liberal 
arts: English A; two cour es in Eng-
lish, Economics or History, not to be 
taken in the same department; one 
language course beyond the fir t 
Albert E. Hollancl. 
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NEW PHYSICS PROFESSOR 
(Continued from page 1.) 
The new Phy ics professor is active 
in the Central Bapti t Church of 
Hartford and in the orth End Com-
munity Center. He holds membership 
in the Foreign Policy Association and 
ihe Independent Citizens ommittee 
of the Art , ci nces and Profe ions, 
Inc., the American Physical ociety,l 
and the American As ociation for the 
Advancement of cience. He L al o 
a member of the Sigma Xi and Phi 
Sigma Phi Honor Societie . Dr. Mc-
une re ides at 31 Owen Street in 
Hartford. 
Dr. Hughes Appointed 
Modern Language Prof. 
President Funston announced Ia t 
Thursday that Dr. Arthur H. IIughes, 
Dean of the College, has be n ap-
pointed Professor of Modern Lan-
guage . He will continue hi s duiie 
as dean . Dr. Hughes came to Trinity 
in 1935 and became dean in 1941 while 
holding the position of A sociate Pro-
fe. sor of German. Upon the death of 
Dr. Ogilby in August, 1943, he wa<> 
appointed Acting-Pre ident, a position 
which he held until the anival of 
President Funston in October of this 
year. 
AS LIM SEES CHINA 
(Continued from page 1.) 
could be abl e to back any peacetime 
demands with power. 
People Crave fo r Peace 
As we all know, the peace in China 
was followed by a mad rush of a-
tionalist and Communist seeking to 
reoccupy the cities yielded by the de-
feated Japs. In order to facilitate 
the disarmament of the Japanese 
troop , the Americans enlisted the 
help of the Chinese tt·oops. They 
were able to do so only by transport-
ing these troop~ into orth China, 
the home of the Chinese Communist. 
Thus the armed forces of the rival 
factions in China wE:r~ brought face 
to face . 
Among the lead~rs c,f these parties 
there exists a craving for peace and 
unity; however, the power of the op-
posing army is viewed with a fee ling 
of distrust. Among the common peo-
ple the craving for peace could not 
be greater, but the years of war made 
them bitter and distrustful and the 
fruits of peace seem very unrealistic. 
It is a cl'itical situation and one 
wh ich involves the future of othet· na-
tions than China. With the genuine 
good will of all concemed, the future 
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LECTURE ON CHINA 
(Continued from page 1.) 
Jitical iuielage," i. e. the ationali l ::: 
were to lead the people into elf-gov-
ernment. The aiionalist ar now 
being called upon to decide whether 
to usher in elf-gov mment, or to 
continue th policy of tutelag . They 
are thus placed in a very embarras-
sing position, for io acquiesce right 
now to demands of s If-government 
would be io .fall inio Communistic 
hand . 
The Communi i. desire thai: (l) 
A general a scmbly of p ople's r epre-
entatives be called to iake up di s-
cussion and adoption of a national 
constitution. (2) The setting up of 
the constitution and the establish-
ment of rept·es niaiive government. 
The ommunists do not favor a one-
party gov mment, whether or noi 
they attain control in power. As n 
matter of fact. Dr. Liu pointed oui 
repeatedly that the ationals and 
ommunists combined form only two 
per cent of the organization, while 98 
per cent are "organized and inarticu-
late." 
Common Aims 
Common political aims of the two 
opposing groups assert that: (1) 
Chi na must pre.·erve her national 
unity. (2) hina must have a d mo-
cratic government. (3) Chiang Kai-
shek is the best available leader for 
the country, at least during reconver-
sion. 
In concluding rema1·ks about 
hina's political futur , Dr. Liu af-
firmed the desire of th Chinese peo-
ple to avoid an actual civil war. He 
discussed the possibility of a com-
promise action which would retain a 
HEUBLEIN 
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Page T h ree 
central authority while satisfy ing 
many desires of the Communists and 
benefiting the mass of th population. 
Th<' me iing was then thrown op n 
io questions and D1·. Liu dealt meticu-
lously with the spirited and inter-
t>sied queri('s directed to him from 
ihe audience. 
Dr. Naylor Addresses 
New Britain Y.W. Club 
Speaks of Conditions in Finland 
Preceding World War Outbreak 
Dr. L. II. aylor, Professor of Ro-
mance Languages, recenily gave an 
address before ihe Blue Eagle Club 
of ihc Y. W. . A. in ew Britain, 
onn . 
Dr. aylor's address was on the or-
der of a travelogue of Finland with 
!;lid s. The t.alk was preceded by a 
Finnish dinner, cooked by a native of 
Finland, much to the delight, no 
doubt, of Professor aylor. 
Prof so t· aylor was in Finland in 
August of 1939, just before the out-
break of the war. 
THE BELMONT 
MOKI G S PPLIE 
L TCIIEONETTE 
811 PARK STREET 
Choose . 
Cal ifornia Casuals 
For So lid Comfo rt 
Handsomely ·tyled and tailored in 
thai inimitable Califomia manner 
by famom; designer. on the West 
Coast. Sport coats and shirt .... 
fringed leather 'Plainsman' jackets 
.... goatskin 'Field Club' jackets 
Men's Shop .. . . Main Floor 
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l "NOW HEAR THIS " l Winter Athletic Season Gets Underway This Week-End; ·-~-------·-·_· -~___; Swimmers Meet Coast Guard As Quintet Faces Williams 
By Tom Gorman 
. Three pre-holiday event , two ba ketball games and a '\\"im-
mm.g meet will initiate Trinity's p ace-time athletic rcconver ion 
p~nod . In all probability both the swimming and basketball teams 
'nil not be a strong as they wer before the war. 1 am not at-
tempting to make xcuses for them before they go to the po t, 
but mer ly facing the fact . With such a small student body on 
hand to furnish the material neither team can be expected to rank 
with the pre-war outfits. 1 rinity wi1l11ot be alone in this respect, 
for other small civilian colleg s ·will be in th same status. 
Both teams ar of unknown quality and an accurate line on 
their merits will not b availabl until they hav b en tested ev-
eral time . Of the two the , wimming tearn is p rhaps the better 
off, for they can boa t of mor seasoned p r.formers. Lyon Earle, 
Dave Tyler and Bob Tyler should erve as stabilizers for the 
younger, inexperienced natator . Whether Dave can recapture 
hi old champion hip form is a question that tim a lone can sup-
ply the an wer. 
When Coach Ralph Erickson pa1· d his bask tball squad to 
sixteen a month ago, the prosp cis looked very promising. ince 
then the squad has lo t several m n that were being count d on 
to such an extent that the pictur has lost ome of its ro y hue. 
Perhaps the 1945-46 edition of the Blu and Gold quintet will not 
measure up to th great V-12 Leam of Ia t year, but they will b 
laying a trong foundation for next season as most of them ar 
not senior . 
After the \\ orce ter Tech game on Tuesday at Hartford 
High, oach Erickson' job will be over. Ray Oosting, now in 
Manila, will be on hand after lh .first of the y a1· to guid the 
team for the rest of th season. Fr sh out of the service, Erickson 
1·eturned to Trinity nrly in October and imm diately call d for 
ba ketball candidates. Coach Oo Ling can be thankful .for Erick-
son ' for sight in getting nn early tart, for many of the flaws 
that are ironed ouL only by con lant practice have been r medied. 
Can Pay Tribute to Erickson 
It 1cill be a fine tribute. to the populc~r Erickso11, if the team 
can pre, ent him ll'ith a pai1· of rictories. Win or lose he lzas done 
a gmnd job, all(/ we Cllll all gil'(• him a 1·011 ·i11g 1•ote of thanks by 
turning out for fliP first hom P game. Good lurk, Ralph E1·irkson, 
wh re1•a yon go. 
This 'n That-Trinity ha brother act in both sp01"Ls. The 
Tyler in swimming and Dino and George Linardos, in basketball 
The rea on Doug arter backed Tulane throughout the foot-
ball ea on was becau e hi brother played for them .... Ralph 
Erickson once coached a girls' field hockey team in Vermont .... 
Karl Reiche wa once an Eagle Scout. Oh Boy. 
Do You Know That-In 192 Trinity played an entire foot-
ball season without scoring a point? Their opponents compiled 
162 point and the best howing of the Blue and Gold was a 0-0 
game with p ala. In the same year the court team won ten of 
its games and held three opponents to 12 points or less. 
T ANKMEN POISED 
New London Natators Seeking 
First Victory in History 
Over Trinity, Friday 
oach J O(' Clat·ke's Trinity tank-
men will open their swimming cam-
paign [•'riday at 4: 1!5 p. m. when they 
match strokes with th nited States 
Coast Guard Academy from ew 
London. The Guard men will be in-
vadin~ the Hilltoppers' home waters 
with ei~ht veterans from last yeat·'s 
squad . 
According to Clarke the two teams 
have been competing over a ten or 
twelve-year period and the service 
outfit has yet to gain a victory. 
Some of the meets have been very 
clo. e but the Blue and Gold has al-
ways managed to pt·evail. The eight 
veterans on the Coast Guard team, 
and the inexperience of hi own team, 
are two facts causing the coach quite 
a bit of concern. 
SWIM CAPTAIN 
DAVE TYLER 
Sigma Nu Organizes 
Sports Program 
Coach Pleased For the past three weeks Sigma 
Coach Clarke i well plea ed with • u, only active fraternity on campus, 
the way the boy have been "putting ha been carrying on an athletic pro-
out" in practice and contended that gram of its own in order to ct·eate a 
thi s group i the be t one he has porting atmosphere among the 
ever had to work with at Trinity as brothers, that would ordinarily exist 
far a spirit and a willingness to if there was an intramural program. 
work hard goe · );'" eedle s to say he Thus far the fraternity has gotten 
is relying an the e qualitie to help together every other Tuesday night 
pt·e. erve the Trini"ty record o>er the and participated in ba ketball, water 
Yisitor . 
baseball, or swimming. Plan for 
The broth r combination of Bob and squa h are also being formulated 
Dave Tyler along with Bud Earle will when more interest in the sport is 
be spearheading the Hilltoppers' at- hown. 
tack. Dave, who holds the ew Eng- In a recent ba ketball game, that 
land 100 and 220-yard title , has in- made up in color what it lacked in 
clicated in practice session that he finesse, the pledges 'eeked out" a 
is very close to his pre-war cham- 57-25 victory over the brother . 
pion hip form. This will be Bob' Scoring· honors were fairly evenly 
first crack at intercollegiate competi- eli tributed on both ides. In the 
tion, but he is regard d as a sm·p 
!
latter tages of the game the b•·ot,h-
point getter for the Clarkemen. er had a little trouble coping with 
Holli Looking Good the freeze act the pledge put on. 
The diving department is headed Sigma u would like to compete 
by little Whitey Hollis. It is the with any other clubs or teams on 
opinion of Clarke that Hollis will campus in swimming, water baseball 
develop into one of the finest board or basketball. With the Trinity Club, 
men in Trinity annals, for his co- Sword and Key and other organiza-
ordination makes him a natural. Ed tions starting up the fraternity 
Butler's work in this field is very hould not have too much difficulty 
BASKETEERS TRAVEL 
Squad Loses Three Players· 
To Play Worcester Tech ' 
Tuesday at Ho:ne 
Fortified with a month and a h 1 
of practice, the Trinity ba ketba 1i 
squad will journey to \Villiamsto a ,
1 
. wn, 
,, a ., to maugurate the 1945-46 e 
son, against William , on aturdaa.' 
December 15. The Blue and Gold w~j 
m et 'Vorcester Tech on Tue day 
December 18, in their fir t ho~~ 
game at Hartford High. 
Lo s of Ri ck :\1arshall, Tom Gor-
man, and Boots Holljes, all of who 
. f m 
we~·e 1x eet or over, has hit Coach 
Enckson' quad hard . The aggre. 
sive Marshall left for the service and 
Gorman and Holljes were forced to 
give up the game for medical rea. 
sons. Erickson was counting on all 
three men to play a lot of ball for 
the Hilltop five this eason. The 
manpower shortage is so acute that 
the coach often has to call on i\Ian. 
agers Moe irenstein and Ray Snow 
to don equipment in order to hold a 
crimmage. 
Probable tarters 
Jn all probabili"ty Trinity's starting 
five will be composed of :.\[yron 
Schafer, George Linardo , Karl 
Heiche, and Doug Carter, with Don 
:.\IcKelvie conceded an excellent 
chance to break into that group. 
chafer, Reiche, and George Linar. 
do are all over ix feet which will 
give the Erick onmen a fair amount 
of height. :.\1cKelvie tower 6 feet 
2 inche so hi pre ence in the line·up 
will not detract from the quad'-
height. 
Little is known of Williams, aJ. 
though they did engage R. P. I., an-
other Trinity foe, in a practice tussle, 
and reports have it that they came 
out on the short end of the score. 
Coach Erickson hopes that they will 
experience similar results against 
Trinity, and ba added more variety 
to the Blue attack in order to make 
it possible. 
Good Foul Shooter 
l _______ M_e_e_t_Th_e_T_eams l 
promising and between he and Hollis in booking contests. 
they should garner a fair share of the In both varsity sports Sigma Nu 
team's points. Chuck Hazen has been men are playing prominent roles. Paul 
impres ive in the back troke, while King. ton, Jim Hooghkirk, Eve Hollis, 
big Paul Kingston and Quentin and Chuck Hazen are performing for 
Carter and Schafer appear to be 
the best outside shots, and the tricky 
George Linardos is always a scoring 
threat when cutting for the basket. 
H e and brother Dino are both ruggl!d 
operators under the basket, while 
Karl Reiche, at center, is adept at 
tapping rebounds in. On the foul 
line, where many a game is won and 
lost, the team has a formidable per· 




Younger of the two Tylers .... a 
220-yard free-styler and one of the 
team mainstays .... Swam two years 
for Hartford High .... Was captain 
of Phillips Exeter Academy . . . . 
Over-seas veteran with three years 
in the Army behind him and a bronze 
star for heroism . . . . A freshman 
. . . . attended Michigan for a while. 
Paul Kingston 
A senior and breast-stroker 
From East Hartford High where he 
played football .... Works (?) in 
the library .... Sigma u member 
. . . . First year on the swimming 
team .... Wouldn't mind more free 
cuts. 
FOR YOUR DRY-CLEANING 
SEE 0 R AGENTS ON CAMPUS 
Tom Gorman ) . 
Ed Schwitters. I Jarv1s, 30 
"Boots" Hol)Jes 
COLLEGE CLEANERS 
1301 BROAD ST. HARTFORD 
HUBERT 
DRUG COMPANY 
LOUTS RICHMA . Ph.G., 
Registered Pharmacist 
213 Zion Street 
WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS 
WELCOME BACK TO THE 
OLD DRUG STORE 
"Over the Rocks" 
BASKETBALL 
Karl Reiche 
Former V-12 student at Trinity and 
lives in Bristol .... Is 6 feet 2 inches 
and will be playing his first year of 
college basketball .... Played center 
in high school for three years and 
will be found at that position Friday 
night against Williams . . . Sword 
and Key . . . . Co-Editor of the Ivy, 
and a Junior . 
Myron Schafer 
Senior playing his second year of 
ba ketball for Trinity .... Was one 
of two civilians on the squad last 
year .... Weighs 210 and is 6 feet 
3 inches .... Trinity Club member 
.... Threw discus and put the shot 
on the track team ... . Lives in Hart-
ford, and hopes to graduate thi June. 
Taking pre-med. . . . Valuable re-
bound man. 
Modene Paint Servic .. 
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SPEAR 6 McMANUS 
Florists-Hartford 1, Conn. 
CORSAGES OUR SPECIALTY 
Manager, Joseph B. McManus 
ju.c;t r ·lurncd from thre vears' 
service in U. S. Coast Guard 
Established 1868 231 Asylum St. 
Gallagher are doing well as breast- Coach Clarke on the swimming team 
strokers. whi le Jim Cunningham is manager, 
Despite their relative inexperience Doug Carter and Don McKelvie repre-
the team has come a long way since sent the fraternity on the basket-
the first call for practice, back in ball team. Kingston is a breast-
October, asd will go into Friday's stroker, Hollis a diver, Hazen a back-
meet in top physical shape, as a re- stroker and Hooghkirk a sprinter. 
suit of the rigorous calisthenics 
period they went through during the 
first month . Of course the loss of 
Lambert Oberg, who entered the 
service will be felt but Clarke is hop-
ing to develop someone before the 
season closes to fill the gap caused 
by his departure. 
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86 Pratt St. Phone 7-4300 
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL 
TRINITY STUDENTS 
TRINITY DRUG CO. 
1284 Broad Street 
The Worcester Tech game will 
start at 8 p . m. as will all home 
games. 
The Society for Savings 
Hartford, Conn. 
"A Mutual Savings Bank" 
COLLEGE STORE 
THE OLDEST STORE NEAR 
THE CAMPUS 
From a Tasty Snack to a 
Home-Cooked Mea l 
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